LIMERICK'S NEWEST
WEDDING VENUE

About Us
Renowned for our excellent
hospitality and 25 years’
experience in creating
cherished memories Kilmurry
Lodge Hotel is now delighted
to offer bespoke weddings.
Whether you envisage an
informal gathering a
bespoke event or a
traditional wedding we have
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123 Anywhere St., Any City, ST 12345
+123-456-7890
hello@reallygreatsite.com
www.reallygreatsite.com

the flexibility to tailor your
big day to your requirements
and style, giving you and
your guests a remarkable
event. Your dedicated
wedding coordinator will
ensure your special day is
unforgettable.

Showcase
your
individual
style and
personality

KILMURRY
WEDDINGS

Our team of chef’s pride themselves in
producing menus using freshly sourced
food and always endeavor to source local
produce to ensure the food surpasses your
expectations on your special day. We have
a selection of wedding menus available
from traditional favorites to something a
little different such and BBQ or themed
menus. Of course, if you have something
specific in mind our chef will be delighted
to create a bespoke menu with you.

Our Suites
KILMURRY SUITE
Our Kilmurry suite caters for up to 100
guests. This suite has been redesigned
to allow our couples to show their
personal style and personality,
allowing you to do your wedding your
way. With a private bar and wedding
garden this suite has crisp décor with
a simple, elegant style.

THE
RESTAURANT

Our Restaurant with its

contemporary décor with warm and

Dedicated Wedding
Co-ordinator
Wedding Menu tasting
Candelabras
Red Carpet
Bridal Suite
Discounted accommodation
rates for wedding guests
Complimentary Parking
Private terrace for drinks
reception

relaxed atmosphere is perfect for
intimate relaxed weddings up to 64.

CASK
Cask, our underground bar offers a
completely new concept for weddings in
Limerick. If your dream wedding party is
sipping cocktails and dancing the night
away with your guests in a bar with a
relaxed fun atmosphere then Cask is the
ideal venue for your event. This exclusive
use bar with its indoor/outdoor space is
also perfect for pre or post wedding drinks,
parties and next day events.

